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will support neither anarchy nor repudiation.
And these men being Democrats, should not
be required to support Republicanism. For
them should be provided an honest money
Democratic national platform, and national
ticket. Independent Democrats In this Btate
should lead off, headed by those of Kings
and New York counties. We counsel an In-
stant realization of this need and a prompt
meeting of this duty. The requisite move-
ment will grow as It goes. The honor of at
once InitiatingItIs to be coveted as a pres-
ent obligation and a lasting distinction. For
country and for right. Democrats, and for
them together and now."

PREFERS M'KINLBV.

Mancht^Mter Union Cannot Go the
Platform.

CHICAGO, July 9.—Gordon Woodbury, of
New Hampshire, who is the treasurer of the
company which publishes the Democratic
paper of that state, the Manchester Union,
telegraphed the paper yesterday to announce
that it would support no candidate on the
platform to be adopted by the convention.
Mr. Woodbury said today that the paper will
not Indorse McKlnley,but will use Its Influ-
ence for the nomination of another Demo-
cratic ticket by Eastern Democrats.

Wisconsin Ont.
CHICAGO. July.9.—After the adjournment

of the convention the Wisconsin delegation
held a meeting and determined that the vote
of the state should not be cast for a presi-
dential candidate, on the platform adopted
today.

TfllirvEDOTO FAJSE:
BRYAN'S SPEECH THE FEATURE OF

THE DAY'S SESSION AT CHI-
CAGO.

THE SILVER PLATFORM GOES.

ACCEPTED BY THE CONVENTION AS
PREPARED BY THE COM-

MITTEE.

EVERYTHING CARRIED FOR SILVER

Hlll'a Money Substitute and Admin-
lstrntlon Plank Voted Down

by the Opposition.

CHICAGO, July 9.—The silver men
pressed home their advantage to-
day, and showed no mercy to their
gold opponents. The platform adopted
by the resolutions committee was ac-
cepted by the convention, and Hill's

HORACE J. BOIES.

Notice.

Steamer Daisy will leave foot of
Jackson street Saturday, July 11, at
9 a. m. for Lake City encampment.
Special programme for that day. Round
trip, $1.00.

YERXA
Oar stores are wellworth a visit. Oar

prices cauaot be duplicated. Oar goods
are the best qualities, aad are positively
fresh aad aew.

$1.59
for Yerxa's extra patent flour. The
finest flour milled.

11 cents
per loaf of 16-oz. loaves best Vienna
bread.

5 cents
each for regular size fresh baked blue-
berry pies.

$1.50
per case for fancy Lawton black-
berries. Fair quality at $1.25 per case.

$1.00
for one half bushel boxes fancy blue-
berries. ( Clean and dry.)

35 cents
per basket for fancy southern peaches.
(Delicious in flavor.)

10 cents
per peck for fresh telephone peas.

13 cents
per pound for fine separator dairy
butter, in 54b. jars.

6 cents
for 2-lb. packages best rolled oats.

9 cents
per pound for fine new full cream
cheese.

3£ cents
for 1-lb. packages good corn starch.

TWO MORE DiSYS SPEiISrSALE OH

COFFEE!
Z\i pounds of our HOFFMAN

HOUSE COFFEE for $1.00. We
Want people to know the quality of
this coffee.

2&pounds of cur BEST JAVAAND
MOCHA COFFEE for SI.OO.

10 MORE DAyI^_GIAIIsLiTON
"TEA.

5 pounds of any 50-cent quality of
TEA in our store for $1.98. Two
days sale— PUT UP IN CADDIES.

5 pounds of any 35-cent TEA in our
store for $1.48. Two days sale

—
PUT UP IN CADDIES.

MEAT AND FISH MARKET.
Fresh salmon steak, per lb 15c
Fresh halibut steak, per lb 12c
Fresh flounders, per lb. 10c
Fresh smelts, per lb 15c
Fresh Lake Superior trout, per 1b..10c
Fresh Lake Superior white fish,

per lb .10c
Inland lake pike, per lb 8c
Inland lake croppies, per lb 8c
Inland lake bass, per lb 12.^C
Inland lake pickerel, per lb 6o

Allkinds of salt and smoked fish at
way down prices.

YERXaMOS. & CO.,

substitute for the financial plank and I
j his resolution indorsing the adminis-
j tration of President Cleveland were j
:voted down by bigmajorities. The ad- !
jministration resolution was defeated
by a vote of 339 to 564, and the other i
majorities were even more decisive.

The sensation of the session was the I
address delivered by Bryan, "The Boy
Orator of the Platte." Hill delivered a
Bplendid address. Vilas lived up to his
reputation, and Tillmar. delivered a j
characteristic invective, but the honors
were for Bryan. He set the convention j
wild. The demonstration which fol- j
lowed his remarks was the event of j
the gathering, and silver leaders pro-

jnounced the effort as one of the finest
example- of oratory they had ever j
heard.

Bryan talked himself into fame and ;
a commanding position in the conven- j
tion. He went to first place at a single
bound, and had a ballot followed while
the enthusiasm lasted, would have

been nominated without a doubt.
'

From all parts of the hall leaders j
crowded up to shake his hand and as-
sure him of support. He was the hero j
of the hour, and received praise such j
as falls to but few public men. He
bore his honors modestly, but realized
that he had won his way to fame and
possibly to the much-coveted nomina-
tion.

The day session of the convention
was the most stirring that has been
held and the most most pregnant, too,
of results. Itmarked beyond all ques-
tion the ascendancy of the silver power
and a determination to use that power
to the bitter end. Even the popularity
of Hill could not save his administra-
tion resoludon from defeat, and the
several votes taken showed that the
silver leaders had their forces well in
hand. The result of the day session
can be easily summed up. Silver car-
ried everything and Bryan carried sil-
ver. .

MINORITY*PLATFORM.

Presented as Soon as the Convention
Came to Order.

As soon as Chairman White called
the convention to order this morning
he recognized Senator Jones who read
the platform as agreed upon and
published yesterday. Owing to the con-
fusion very little of it was heard by
the crowd and there was little ap-
plause.

As soon as he finished the minority
rlatform was offered as follows:

Following Is the report of the min-
ority of the committee on resolutions,
presented by Senator David B. Hill:

To the Democratic National Convention:
Sixteen delegates, constituting the minority
of the committee on resolutions, find many
declarations in the report of the majority to
which they cannot give their assent. Some

j of these are wholly unnecessary, some are j
1 111-considered and amb'suously phrased, while i
iothers are extreme and revolutionary of the !
veil recognized principles of the party. The i
minority content themselves with this genera! ;
expression of their dissent without going into
a specific sta'ement of these objectionable
features of the report of the majority.

But upon the financial question, which en-
gages at this time the chief share of public

j attention, the views of the majority differ so
j fundamentally from what the minority regard
j as vital Democratic doctrine, as to demand a!

j distinct statement of what they hold to as the
only just and true expression of Democratic

; faith upon this paramount issue, as follows,!
I which is offered as a substitute for the finan-

ctal planks in the majority report:
We declare our belief that the experiment

on the part of the United States alone of free
silver coinage, and a change of the existing• standard of value, independently of the action

j of other great nations, would not-only im-
I peril our finance, but would retard or entirely
Iprevent the establishment of International
| bimetallism, to which the efforts of the gov-
j ernment should be steadily directed. It would
j place this country _*once upon a silver basis,

impair contracts, disturb business, diminish
the purete*st*g power of the wages ef labor.i and InflicrTfWparable evils upon our nation's

Icommerce and industry.
Until International co-operation among

leading nationt-f&rtfhe free coinage of silver
can be* secured,- we favor the rigid mainten-
ance of the existing gold standard as essen-
tial to the preservation of the national credit,
the redemption of our public pledges and the
keeping Inviolate of our country's honor. We
Insist that all our paper and silver currency
shall be kept absolutely at a parity with gold.
The Democratic party is the party of hard
money, and la opposed to legal tender paper
money, as a part of our permanent financial
system, and we therefore favor the gradual
retirement and cancellation of all United States
notes and treasury notes under such legisla-
tive provisions as will prevent undue contrac-
tion. We demand that the national credit
shall be resolutely maintained at all times
and under all circumstances.

The minority also feel that the report of
the majority is defective In falling to make
any recognition of the honesty, economy,
courage and fidelity of the present Democrat-
ic administration, and they therefore offer
the following as an amendment to the min-
ority report:

We commend the honesty, economy, cour-
age, and fidelity of the present Democratic
administration.

—David B. Hill. New York.
—William F. Vilas, Wisconsin.—

George Gray, Delaware.—
John Prentiss Poe, Maryland.

—IrvingW. Drew, New Hampshire. ,—
C. O. Holman, Maine.—
P. J. Farrell, Vermont.

—Lynde Harrison, Connecticut.—
David F. Baker, Rhode Island.

—Thomas A. C. Weadock, Michigan,—
James E. O'Brien, Minnesota.—
John E. Russel, Massachusetts.—
Robert B. Wright, Pennsylvania.

—William R. Steele, South Dakota.—
Allen A. McDermott, New Jersey.—
Charles O. Rogers, Alaska,

Senator Hill also offered the following
amendments to the platform and moved their
adoption:

"But It should be carefully provided by
law at the same time that any change In the
monetary standard should not apply to ex-
isting contracts.

"Our advocacy of the free coinage of silver,
being based on the belief that such coinage
will effect and maintain a parity between
gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, we
declare as a pledge of our sincerity, that If
such free coinage shall fail to effect such
parity within one year from its enactment by
law, such coinage shall thereupon be sus-
pended."

CHARACTERISTIC TIRADE.

Pitchforked Out by Tllleruuiu of
South Carolina.

This precipitated this issue and Sen-
ator Tillman was the first speaker. He
delivered a characteristic address. He
said:
"I will begin by introducing myself

.to the representatives of the Democ-
racy of the United States as Iam
(cheers) and not as the lying news-
papers have taught you to think me.
(Loud cheers and laughter.) Itis said
that the truth never overtakes a lie,
butIhope that when this vast assem-
bly shall have dispersed to its homes,
the many thousands of my fellow citi-
zens who are here, will carry hence a
different opinion of the pitchfork man
from South Carolina to that which they
now hold. (Loud applause.) Icome to
you from the South, from the home of
secession; from that state where the
leaders of (the balance of the sentence
of the speaker was drowned by cries
and hisses from the different portions
of the house).

Mr. Tillman, resuming: "There are
only three things in the world that can
hiss, a goose, a serpent and a man.
(Loud cheers and laughter) and the
man who hisses the name of South
Carolina, if he knows anything of the
history of his country, must be re-
minded of the fact that in the darkest
period of the revolutionary war, when
it seemed that the cause of liberty was
hopeless, the Indomitable courage of
the men of that state kept alive the
fires of liberty. (Cheers).
"Ihave been in fourteen states since

April, making the announcement of a
new declaration of independence, that
of '16 to 1or bust,' is the slogan. When
Isay that while there is danger of the
Democratic party dividing, there is no
danger of it surrendering Its time-hon-
ored principles

—
that there is no danger

of it disappearing from our politics.
Some of my friends from the South and
elsewhere, have said that the financial
question this year is not a sectional
issue. Isay itis a sectional issue.

"This utterance of Mr. Tillman was
greeted with such vigorous hisses that
the chair was some time in getting the

\u25a0 convention to order. Mr. Tillman final-
ly proceeded: "The truth is mighty
and willprevail. Pacts can neither be
sneered out of existence nor '

OBLITERATED BY HISSES.
Isay that the question is sectional,

but sectional as between the Eastern
bosses and not between the people of
the East the West and the South. Iat-
tended the national convention in this
city in 1892. Then, as now, my state
was arrayed in this cause on the side
of silver. We went side by side with
New York then (applause.) New York's

CANDIDATE WAS HISSED
as Ihave been. New York's orator and
sponsor, this distinguished gentleman
(here gazing in the direction of Senator
Daniel)

—
was howled down. The con-

ditions are reversed (applause.) There
is New York's leader (applause and
hisses.) The states which antagonized
him then to a man, when he was the
logical and proper candidate of the
Democracy, are here to-day behind
Ihim." (At this point the speaker was
] interrupted by a great uproar among
jwhich could be distinguished hisses and
jderisive applause and calls for "Hill.")

The chairman vainly pounded forIorder. Senator Tillman managed to
\u25a0 make himself heard sufficiently to de-
clare that the audience "might Just as
well understand that Iam going to
have my say, ifIhave to stay here
until sunrise" and then his voice was
drowned by the clamor. After the con-
fusion had subsided Mr. Tillman pro-
ceeded as follows: "The senator from
New York despised the president of the
United States in 1892. He has cause
slftce to more than despise him. But
for some inscrutible reason, although
he has been betrayed inhis own party,
in his own state, he appears here as
the sponser and apologist for the ad-
ministration.

"This fight as to the administration
is not of my seeking. Grover Cleve-
land stands for gold monometallism
and we have repudiated it (hisses.) We
are asked to indorse Grover Cleveland's
administration, we are asked to write
ourselves down as liars. (Applause.)
They want us to say that he Is honest
and as they link with him all of his
cabinet, in order to try to bolster him
up. The only thing that Ihave ever
seen that smacked of dishonesty in his
career is that he signed a contract in

I secret, with one of his partners as a
j witness, which gave ten millions of
i dollars of the American people's money
]to a syndicate and appointed that
: syndicate receiver of the government.
j (Applause and hisses.) They ask us to
j indorse his courage. Nobody disputes

the man's boldness and obstinacy. He
had the courage to ignore his oath of
office and furthermore he has the
courage to

OVERRIDE THE CONSTITUTION
of the United States and invade the
state of Illinois to undertake to over-

i ride the rights and liberties of his fel-
j low citizens. (Applause and hisses).;
They ask us to indorse his fidelity. He

!has been faithful until death, or rather'
unto the death of the Democratic party'
so far as he represents it, and so he
followed the friends that he had In
New York and Ignored the entire bal-
ance of the Uuion.
"Icame here in 1892 opposing Cleve-

land. We denounced him in South
] Carolina as a tool of Wall street, I
:appear here today in the same attitude
j and what was predicted then, and is
J history now, Mr. Hill appears here in
I the attitude of his sponser and apolo-
!gist. We of the South have burned
i our bridges as far as the northeastern

Democracy is concerned, have turned
our faces to the West, asking our
brethren of those states to unite with
us in restoring the government. The
West has responded by its representa-
tives. (Applause). The West, however,
Is in doubt, while the South can deliver
its electoral vote. But you must get
the Republican silver men Weet and
the Populists in those states, to indorse
ycur platform and your candidate, or

you are beaten. If this Democraticship goes to sea on storm tossed waves,
without fumigating itself, without ex-
press repudiation of this man who has
sought to destroy his party, then the
Republican ship goes into port and you
go down in disgrace, defeated in No-
vember. That is the situation as Isee
it. f \u25a0;*

"We have Ueno'unced all this in the
platform without, mentioning the sin-
ner. (Much laughter and applause). We
have repudiated everything that he has
done almost. Now we are forced either
to repudiate him and his administration
or, aa Isaid, before, we will go before
the country stultifying ourselves."

Mr. Tillman here offered as a substi-
tute for the minority report, the plank
in the South Democratic plat-
form, conderijnin» the Cleveland admin-
istration as follows:"We denounce fee administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland 'as- un-Democratic, and tyran-
nical, and a departure from the principles
which are cherished by all Überty-lovlng
Americana. The veto has been used to
thwart the wiU ef the people, expressed by
their representatives in congress. The ap-
pointive power has been used to subsidize
the press, to debauteh congress; to overawe
and control citizens la the free exercise of
their constitutional rights as voters. A plu-
tocrat despotism thus sought to be estab-
lished on the ruins of the republic. We re-
pudiate the construction on the financial
plank, of the last Democratic national plat-
form by President Cleveland and Secretary
Carlisle as contrary to the plain meaning of
English words, and as being an act of bad
faith, deserving the severest censure. The
issue of bonds in time of peace with which
to buy gold to redeem coin obligations, pay-
able In sliver or gold, at the option of the
government, and the use of the proceeds to
defray the ordinary expenses of the govern-
ment, are both unlawful and usurpations of
authority, deserving impeachment."

CALLED HIM DOWN.

Senator Jones Could Not Stand the
Abnse.

As Mr. Tillman descended from the
stage, the galleries set up a great shout
for Hill,but suddenly the commanding
figure of Senator Jones, of Arkansas,
chairman of the resolutions committee,
mounted the stage. He held his hand
out for silence. The noise fell away
before his strong presence. In clear j
tones, he apologized for appearing be- I
fore Senator Hill. He had not intended j
to say a word, he said, but he could
not allow the charge of Mr. Tillman
that this was a sectional issue to pass
unchallenged. The conservative silver-
men, who had been plainly depressed
by some of Mr."Tillman's radical ut-
terances, gave this statement an
earnest volley of applause.
"I am a southern man," continued

Senator Jonfc, f'and Icarried a
southern musket during the war, but
Irepudiate t*£e "suggestion that this
question know*s any section."

Flying flags and handkerchiefs and
the approving^roar of 15,000 throats an-
swered. The New York and Massachu-
setts and other eastern delegates joined
in heartily in this rejection of the ex-
treme Tillman sentiment.

"This is a great? cause," he went on
eloquently, "Iand those who feel as I
do, know that it is not sectional, it is
confined neither to section, country or
clime

—
it is the cause of mankind.

(Cheer after cheer.) A cause that has
its champions in the magnificent
Sewall, of Maine, and the brilliant Wil-
liams, of Massachusetts, cannot be
sectional."

After this emphatic repudiation of
Mr. Tillman's assertion, Mr. Jones left
the platform. Senator Hill ascended
amid a perfect storm of applause. He
went to the platform, shook the hand
of the presiding officer and then, with
a smile, bowed his acknowledgments
to the shouting, gesticulating crowd.
Men were on their chairs waving
handkerchiefs, flags and tossing hats
in the air. The vast volume of sound
ebbed and flowed and would no sooner
die away than it would be again taken
up and echoed and reechoed until the
great buildingrang.

"Three cheers for Hill," came from
the Massachusetts delegation, half of
them on chairs and they were given
with a will, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and the vast assemblage
joiningin the demonstration.

When at last order was partially re-
stored, Mr.Hillbegan calmly, but with
a voice that readily reached to the gal-
leries. He said he would not attempt
to follow or answer the senator from
South Carolina. "Ican say to him,"
said Mr. Hill, "thatIam a Democrat,
but not a gold bug." Again the demon-
stration broke forth and lasted half a
minute. Mr. Hillsaid:

SPLENDID EFFORT.

MinorityPlatform Defeated by Sena-
tor Hill.

"Iam a Democrat, but Iam not a
revolutionist. Iwill say further that

Ino matter what the provocation, you
Icannot drive me out of the Democratic
party. Without intending to specially
reply to the^j remarks of the dis-

!tinguished setftitor from South Caro-
!lina, my mission here to-day is to
unite, not to idivide; to build up, not

[to destroy, ((jreat and continued ap-
jplause.) To plan for victory and not

JOHS R, M'LEAI.

to plot for defeat. <Continued applause

and cheers.)

"The question which this convention
is to decide is, which is the best posi-

tion to take at thisltime upon the finan-
cial question. Ina word, the question
presented is between International
bimetallism and local bimetallism. If
there be gold r^onometalllsts they are
not represented either In the majority
report or in the minority. Itherefore
start out with this proposition: That
the Democratic party stands to-day In
favor of gold and silver as the money

of the country. We do not stand in
favor of the proposition of a single
standard, either of gold or silver, but
we differ as to the means to bring
about that result Those Irepresent

mi .or yjut fYAai
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and for whom Ispeak— the sixteen
members of the minority committee-
insist that we should not attempt the
experiment of fre and unlimited coinage
of silver without the co-operation of
other great nations.

"It ia not a Question of patriotism.
Itis not a question of courage. Itis
not a question of loyalty. ItIs nqt a
question of valor. The majority's plat-
form speak of the subject as though
it was simply a question as to whether
we were a brave enough people to en-
ter upon this experiment. Itis a ques-
tion of business. Itis not a question,
notwithstanding, which man, ever ao
brave, can solve.
"I think that the safest, the best

course for this convention to have pur-
sued, was to take the first step forward
in the great cause of monetary reform
by declaring in favor of International
bimetallism. (Loud applause.) Iam not
here to assail the honesty or sincerity
of a single man who disagrees with me.
(Applause.) There are those around me
who know that in every utterance made
upon this subject, Ihave treated the
friends of free and unlimited coinage
of sliver at the ratio of 16 to 1 with
respect. Iam here to pursue that
course today. (Applause.) Ido not think
that we can safely Ignore the monetary
systems of other great nations. ItIs a
question about which honest men may

differ. Ibelieve we cannot ignore the
attitude of other nations upon this sub-
ject any more than we can their at-
titude upon the other questions of the
day.
"Iknow it is said by enthusiastic

friends that America can mark out a
course for herself. Iknow that Itap-
peals to the pride of the average
American, to say that it matters not
what other countries may do, we can
arrange this matter ourselves. But I
beg to remind you, if that suggestion
is carried out to its

LEGITIMATE CONCLUSION,
you might as well do away with inter-
national treaties; might as well do
away with all the provisions In your

tariff bills, that have relation to the
laws of other countries. In this great
age, when we are connected with all

t portions of the earth by our ships, by
our cables and by all methods of In-
tercourse, we think that itIs unwise to
attempt this alone.

'
"Iwant to call your attention to this

single point. Ithink it is unwise
further for this convention to hazard
this contest, upon a single ratio. I
think it an unnecessary step, and I
think it willreturn to plague us in the
future. Ithink we have too many
close business relations with the other
great nations of the world for us to
ignore their attitude.
"Iregret also to see that your plat-

form reads not a single word in favor
of international bimetallism; not neces-
sarily inconsistent with this platform

—
and there is no declaration whatever,
that it is the policy of this government
to attempt to bring it about. The mi-
nority platform declares expressly that
it is the policy of this government to
make steady efforts to bring this
about. It would be safer to do it; it
would be wiser to do It. We run no
risk upon the great question of the
finances of this republic. Iassume
that this convention desires, as the
people of this country desire, that every
silver dollar coined shall be the equal
of every other dollar coined. (Loud
cheering.) Ifind no words in this plat-
form in favor of the maintenance of the
parity of the two metals. Ifind no
suggestion of what is to be done in
case the experiment fails. Ifind no
suggestion of how you are to brace up
this new depreciated currency. Every-
thing is risked upon the mere fact that
it shall be given free coinage at the
mints. Ibeg to call your attention to
this fact; that in my humble opinion,
the very policy condemned by this plat-
form, is the policy that has kept your
greenback and your silver dollar at a
parity with gold during the past years.
We think that times and conditions
have been changed.

"Iknow it will be said that in some
particulars this platform agrees with
our Republican friends. It, to me, is
neither any better nor any worse for it.
Icall your attention to the fact that
your plank upon pensions, that your
plank upon the Monroe doctrine, that
your plank upon Cuba, that your plank
upon territories, that your plank upon
Alaska, that your plank even upon the
civil service are exactly like the Re-
publican planks.
"Isaid a few moments ago, Ithought

the safest course for this convention
to have pursued was simply to have
said that this government should enact
a statute in favor of placing

GOLD AND SILVER ALIKE
as the currency of the country, and
stop there. Ido not think, Isaid, and
Iwill repeat it,that it is wise to hazard
everything upon a single number.

"Let me go further. Iobject to
various provisions of this platform.
What was the necessity for opening
up the question of greenback circula-
tion? What was the necessity for put-
ting in this platform an implied pledge
that this government might issue the
greenback and make it legal tender?

The Democratic party is opposed to
paper money. The Democratic party

from its earliest history has been in
favor of hard money (applause.) The
Democratic party thinks that the best
way for us to do is to eliminate United
States notes and treasury notes from
your currency. They are a drag upon
your metals. You have to constantly
keep supplied a fund for their redemp^
tion, unless you propose to repudiate

them. Therefore, when my friend from
South Carolina and my friend from
Arkansas say that this platform says
what Itmeans and means what it says,
Iwould like to have someone who fol-
lows me tell what this platform means

upon the subject of the Issue of papet
money hereafter. (Applause.)
"I am not violating, Ithink, the

secrets of the committee room when I
say that It was avowed, that this gov-
ernment might desire to pursue that
course and this is an attempt at this
late day to commit the Democratic
party to the suicidal policy of the
issuing of paper money. (Applause and
a voice "That is the stuff.") You say
you wanted a clear and distinct plat-
form. Tou have not got It upon that
question. It cannot be defended suc-
cessfully.

"Another suggestion permit me to
make. What was the necessity forputting into the platform other ques-
tions which have never been made the
tests of Democratic loyalty heretofore?
Why, we find the disputed question of
the policy and constitutionality of an
income tax? Whenever before in the
history of this country has devotion to
an in-come tax been made the test of
Democratic loyalty? Never. Have you
not undertaken enough, my good
friends, now, without seeking to put in
this platform these unnecessary, foolish
and ridiculous things? What further
have you done? In this platform you
have declared, for the first time in the
history of this country, that you are
opposed to any life tenure whatever
for office. Our fathers before us, our
Democratic fathers, whom we revere,
in the establishment of this govern-
ment, gave our court judges a life
tenure for office. What necessity was
there for reviving this question? Thi*
is a revolutionary step, this is an un-
wise step, this is an unprecedented
step in our party history.

"Another question, that Ithink
should have been avoided and that is
this: What was the necessity, what
the propriety of taking up the vexed
question of the issue of bonds for the
preservation of the

CREDIT OF THE NATION.
Why not have left this financial

question to the free coinage of silver
alone? What have you declared? You
have announced the policy that under
no circumstances shall there ever be
a single bond issued in times of peace.
What does that mean? It means the
virtual repeal of your resumption act;
it means repudiation per se and sim-
ple. The statement is too broad, the
statement is too sweeping; it has not
been carefully considered.
Ido not propose to detain you by any

other eri'ticism of this platform at this
time. It is sufficient that you have
entered upon an issue on which the
Democracy is largely divided. In ad-
dition to that, you have unwisely
brought into this platform other ques-
tions foreig-n to the main question,
and made them the test of Democracy.
There is time enough yet to retrace
these false steps. The burdens you i

have imposed upon us in the Eastern j
states, in the support of this platform !
in its relation to silver, is all that can I
be reasonably borne. But In addition I
to that, you have put up on us the ques-
tion of the preservation of the public
credit. You have brought into it the
question of the issuing of bonds. You
have brought into it the question of
the reconstruction of the supreme
court. You have brought into it the
question of the issuing of paper money.
You have brought into it the great
question of life tenure In office, and this !
platform Is full of incongruous and
absurd provisions which are proposed
to be made the test of true Democrats
(Great applause).
"I oppose this platform because I

think it makes our success more diffi-
cult. Iwant the grand old party with
which Ihave been associated from my
boyhood to be securely entrenched in
the affections of the American people.

Idislike the Republican party. Idis-
like all their tenets. Ihave no sym- I
pathy with their general principles, but |
Ido think that we are here today, mak- j
ing a mistake in the venture which we j
are about to take. Be not deceived, j
Do not attempt to drive old Democrats
out of the party (applause) that have
grown gray init3service, to make room
for a lot of Republicans, and old ;

Whigs and other Populists that willnot
vote your ticket after all. (Great ap-
plause and cheering.)

VILAS OF WISCONSIN

Strove to Stem the Tide of the White
Metal.

Senator Vilas ofWisconsin) who serv- |
ed in the first Cleveland cabinet as i
postmaster general, went to the plat- I
form when the Hill enthusiasm had be-

'
gun to wane. "Ardor will redress no !
wrong, fury will rage vainly against
principles of finance," was aphorism
with which he strove to tide the silver
current. He said:
"Ispeak for a state which has main-

tained the Democratic faith under cir-
cumstances of trial and with constant i
fidelity. The question which you are i
about to decide is momentous, painfully j
so. Its right decision demands intell- !
igence and reasoning. Order will re- j
verse rao law of nature and feuds rage I
In vain against principles of finance. !
This convention has power over neither, j
but will be powerful for good, as it i

shall respect that higher law which it j
cannot alter. The minority believes j
the proposal of the majority to be

'
disobedient to that cause, recklessly !
and flagrantly so, and will cause a j
fearful penalty. The senator from
New York has already stated the argu-

'
ment. Iwillsummarize the conclusion, i
His speech indicates what serious in- \
jury to the country, may come on the
change of standard of values. Ifthat
proposition is carried out, it will not ;
produce bilmetallism; far from it. Itis !
In diametric opposition to the platform j
of 1892 which proposed an honest bi-

'
metalllsm, if the thing be possible at |
all, when conditions shall make it pos- ]
sible. And the superlative victory of
this scheme will be the honest bimet-
alism contended for to-day.

"The silver dollar Is no new thing to
the United States. This scheme of sil-
ver monometallism is no new thing to
this country, however novel to the
ignorance, perhaps, of some of this
generation. The sliver standard is no
new thing in the United States. Be-
ginning with our early poverty and
weakness, and abiding until 1834;
money was scant In this country. We
possessed no gold. Itwas to get gold

that the act of 1834 was passed. That
was a Democratic measure. Itraised
this country from the grade of China
and Japan and Mexico to a place
among the foremost nafldhs that main-
tain and rule the world's commerce

"Welcome
the Coming:; Speed the Parting Guest." j

LET no man come to the National G. A. R. Convention j
feeling-* that he is not welcome. Yours truly, the

"New England," have made immense preparations for j
furnishing- Cots, Comforts, Pillows and all thing's neces- j
sarj, which can be rented on very reasonable terms.

Our Special Semi-Annual Colored Ticket Graded Dis- 1
count Clearance Sale stillgoes merrily on. We firmlybe- ]
lieve that the next two weeks willmean more tohousekeep- j
ere than anything we have ever offered in the advertising j
line. From 10 to 50 per cent discount on all Furniture, j
Crockery, Stoves, Refrigerators, Misfit Carpets and Drap- ]
cries, without reserve.

Terms as usual— Cash, or part cash and the balance monthly.

NEW EMfIIJIIIDS5£?&S%, j
The One Price Complete Bouse- Furnishers,

434-436 Wabasha Street, St. Paul, j

and carry the colors of civilization tofarthest regions of the globe. (Cheers.)
-the gold standard is accused of re-sponsibility for falling prices, but it isnever credited when prices rise. In

truth it is entitled neitfier to the creditnor the fault. When any standard be
fixed with continuing stability it hasno more to do with prices than a yard
stick or a pair of scales. The one test
which must infallibly prove the factand prove the excellence of this stan-dard, shows that gold has fallen, not
risen in value, and that test ought
above all others, to receive favor in aDemocratic convention.

"The wage of labor during this gen-
eration just passed— the average onwage of labor through the UnitedStates skilled and unskilled— has in-
creased 6V per cent, (applause.) but at
the same time the power of a clay'swages has more than doubled by
reason of lower prices for what thelabor has to buy. Will you insult theintelligent wage-earners of the UnitedStates by proffering to them the state
and condition of a Mexican, a Chineseor Japanese laborer?

"And, Mr. Chairman, how will you
justify the sudden transition of thevalues of contracts? Are we told that
contracts need to be reduced one-halfOur foreign debt is stipulated in gold
For every debtor profited you will havea creditor injured. Is that right

***

What pretext can any man find to his
conscience who shall refuse an amend-
ment to this measure. Iprotest against
an admission, that this is a nation ofDISHONEST DEBTORS.
Ideny that Democratic doctrine can

be based on iniquity. When and whe» e
fellow Democrats, did robbery by lawcome to be Democratic doctrine? (Ap-
plause.) Can we believe that the
American people will give their finaljudgment to so unjust, so reckless acourse of action? Will not thinking
men see that ifyou can by force of law
make sixteen ounces of silver equal toone of gold; though thirty to one be themarket rating, you can just as well
declare the two metals equal, ounce for
ounce."

"Ifyou can lawfully take one-half of
the debt, why cannot you take thewhole? What distinguishes the con-
fiscation of one-half the credits of thenation, for the benefit of the debtorsfrom a universal distribution of prop-
erty, except a difference in degree
What is this radical scheme but the be-
ginning of the overthrow of all law ofall justice, of all security and repose in
the social order. Isolemnly believeyou fearfully misjudge the people ofIAmerica. In the vastness of the coun-try there may be some Marat unknownsome Danton or Robespierre, but wehave not the people who will tolerate

lan approach to the first step (Ap-
plause).
"Iwill even venture a special pre-diction; should this cause ever receive

Ia temporary majority, it willbe quickly
j turner) afloat by universal distress
Ibut should it ever have a seeming sue-• cess and become a real menace such
iwidespread disaster will follow as will
j teach what reason seems to fail to
:show. When that day of calamity
j cornea, let it be remembered who its
Iauthors were. Oh, fellow Democrats,
J why must you launch our party on
Ithis wild career. Who teaches us with
|authority a lesson at which the world,

with the hierhest civilization standsaghast. Is itpossible that this old party
of Jefferson, this old Democratic party
of constitutionality and law, has fallon
into the talons of a propaganda of sil-
ver mine owners, which had Its origin
many years ago. It was not for suchuses; it was not for such ends that the
Democratic party was created. Ipro-
test with solemn earnestness, with
sincerity and personal kindness, that
the Democrats of the North ought not
to have accepted this result.

"For thirty years they have stood at
great personal cost fighting devotedly
for the principles of Democracy, until
in a restored union, with equal rights,
shared by every part and every por-
tion of the people, they have seen the
triumph appai entry of Democracy. And
now in the hour when we though every-
thing before us was well, we are to
have this newly given strength exerted
to pull down the pillars of the temple
and crush us all beneath the ruins,
(applause). "Ihope for a better future
for the Democratic party. The evil
times, the evil days, though filled with
darkness and dangers and compassed
around with clouds, may pass. Ihope
to live to see a Democratic convention
assembled' here, when all shall be

united and the whole party restored to
the vigor and power which is necessary
for its service to the constitution."
(applause.)

BAY STATE ORATOR.
The Bay State delegates stood on

their chairs and set up three ringing
cheers as Vilas descended and there
were cries of "Russell, Russell, Rus-
sell," for the keen high-strung young
statesman, three times governor of
iTaissahucseets, was pushing to the
platform steps. He said:
"Ihave but one word to say. The time

for debate is past. Iam conscious, painfully
conscious that the mind of this convention
is not and has not been open to argument.
Itis not the willof this great majority, which
has seen fit to override precedents and at-
tack the sovereignty of the states, to rigidly
enforce its views. Iknow full well that an
appeal will fall on deaf ears. There is but
out thing left—to enter my protest. Ido so,
not in anger or in bitterness, but with a feel-
ing or infinite sorrow. Our country, if not
this convention, will listen to our protest."

He proceeded to speak with a pathetic
strain of the battles the Democracy of Massa-
chusetts in the dark days and of the ultimatetriumph of Democratic principles. Thoseprinciples, he argued, were to be forgotten
under new and radical leadership. Principle
was to make way for expediency, and su: ha surrender could only invite defeat. Thedelegates, especially those from Massachu-
setts, had been demonstrative at almost ev-ery word, but when he said, referring to
George Fred Williams' speech, "that one of
the falsest that had been heard in the con-
vention was from Massachusetts," and asked
the Massachusetts' delegation to say whorepresented the sentiment of Massachusetts
the delegates from that state arose to their
feet and yelled frantically that he did. The
other New England delegates took up the cry
and Russell's name sounded from all quar-
ters of the hall. With a voice that shook
with emotion, he concluded by pleading forone word of concession and one word of coa»
ciliation.

BOY ORATOR BRYAN.

Hla Effort the Great One for
Silver.

The demonstration that followed
Russell was 3ubmerged_beneath the

Continued on Third Pa*c.
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